WINTER READING BOOK BINGO! DEC 1–FEB 29

- **CHOOSE ONE OF SIX CHALLENGES!** You can read books aimed at any age group.
- **ONE BINGO EARN A COMPLETION PRIZE!** All bingo squares earn tickets for the prize drawings. Read more for more tickets!
- **PRIZES AVAILABLE JAN 22–MAR 15,** or while supplies last.

**You can complete a second challenge sheet for a token prize** (you will not receive a second one of the larger prizes or additional prize drawing tickets).

- **TURN IN YOUR SHEET BY MAR 3 TO BE ENTERED FOR TICKET DRAWINGS.**

---

**VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE!**

- AMC THEATERS
- BOBBZAY BOOKS
- FUSION BREW
- GINGEBREADE HOUSG HOUSE
- TOY STORE
- ILLINOIS ART STATION
- MYSTERY PRIZE
- PIZZA PAYAA

The 2023–2024 Winter Reading Challenge is brought to you by Normal Public Library Foundation, with generous contributions by Crabtree Financial LLC and their clients.